
China’s Devastating Crop Losses Now Evident; N. 

America No Better Off  

 
“After four years of de-stocking, China to end 2019 Corn Auctions.” This is 

a news headline off agriCENSUS, which in my personal opinion is due to 

the spring and the fall armyworm infestation across the country. These 

pests’ devastation reduced corn production by at least 35% and China 

literally has nothing to sell, thus, a suspension of corn auctions.  

 



This is a sudden decision from China, they had been holding auctions for 

the last four years without fail, then suddenly a decided to terminate corn 

reserve auctions.  

 

Normally, they sell about a hundred million tons of corn in a year. For 

example, China sold 100 million tons in 2018, but this year 2019, they have 

only sold 22 million tons so far, and that will be it.  

 

China's Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Affairs stated that 2019 is likely 

the last round of de-stocking or corn sales at auction, and they will be 

keeping all their stocks in the country. This is one of the reasons why trade 

deals are forthcoming in the United States, China is literally running out of 

food.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Case in point, “Chinese Imports of U.S. pork Soar to the Highest Ever as 

Beijing Faces Food Crisis." This can be seen in the Chinese Pork 

Wholesale Spot Price that has been steadily going up, taking us to a 

substantial 11-year highs.  

 

This is a glimpse of how much pork China is importing from the US. It’s 

seven times greater than September's total shipments, and this is only a 

one-month increase. 

 

 In addition, China brought out an enormous amount from their strategic 

pork reserves due to the 70th anniversary of the CCP or the Communist 

Party on October 1st. They had to be able to serve pork for everybody, 

because what kind of leadership will you portray if you claim to be a world 

leader on everything, yet unable to produce pork for the people on a holiday 

festival?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Now, the news headlines are referring to this pig phenomenon, and their 

attempt to grow pigs the size of polar bears. At least that is what the news 

says, which is pretty interesting for anyone who wants pig rides.  

 

Moreover, as this agricultural depression is prevalent in China the U.S. is 

no better off. Look at this second historic blizzard sweeping through their 

growing zones in these many weeks.  

 



This one, particularly, is much colder and coupled with more ferocious 

winds than two weeks ago. As this front progressed as a blizzard at 60 to 

80 miles-per-hour winds, multiple feet of snow were in the mix as well.  

 

On top of that, an enormous cold front descended behind, which meant an 

end to the growing season wherever that cold touched. So, apparently, 

growing season will be done for 2019 in most of the corn and wheat 

growing areas of the US, as depicted in this chart.  

 

Additionally, anywhere in the blue regions are looking for harvesting crops 

that are immature from the 2-month-late planting, due to snow. This is why, 

your guess is as good as mine: Yields would be significantly lowered.  

 

 

 

 

 



Headlines off agriCENSUS for the crop pricing. “Corn commentary: Futures 

storm back as US-China optimism grows.” This is a good thing because 

there will be more corn to feed China. Their lack of scarcity there would 

mean a better option for pricing for U.S. farmers, so they can get seed for 

next year to plant, as well as loans for machinery. 

 

“Wheat futures surging, Black Sea cash wakes up” also “Soybeans highest 

price since the trade war began.” We have to go back half a year to clarify 

that, and lastly, “Domestic US basis spike demand hits amid the slow 

harvest pace.”  

 

By the way, this slow harvest pace is the slowest since 1938. That 

addendum could be put at the end of that headline. 

 

 

 

 

 



In the meantime beautiful ghost clouds?  

 

These are called ghost clouds, and this atmospheric anomaly was 

photographed over the French Alps.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Thanks for reading, I hope you got something out of the article. If you like 

more content like this, I produce the tri-weekly Mini Ice Age Conversations 

podcast of 30-minute in-depth analysis on the GSM you can take on the go 

through out your day. 

 

 
 

It's Not CO2. It's Not You, It's the Sun - ADAPT 2030 Limited Edition Design. 

Wearing this shirt may trigger Al Gore. https://teespring.com/stores/adapt-

2030 

 

***Mini Ice Age Conversations Podcast*** 

 

ITunes: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/a... 

Soundcloud: https://soundcloud.com/adapt-2030 

Libsyn: http://adapt2030.libsyn.com/ 

 

 

MIAC #237 Redundant Systems for Survival in the Grand Solar Minimum 

https://adapt2030.libsyn.com/miac-237... 

 

 

Climate Revolution is a ‘Must Read’ for understanding our Sun driven 

climate as we progress deeper into the new Eddy Grand Solar Minimum. 

Weather extremes leading to Global food scarcity and high food prices are 

here now, and this book describes the expected changes, how to survive 

& thrive during future challenging times with practical preparations. 

 

NEW ADAPT 2030 Climate Revolution  

https://payhip.com/b/3sVi/af5d15cc7ddd65e   

 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/a...
https://soundcloud.com/adapt-2030
http://adapt2030.libsyn.com/
https://adapt2030.libsyn.com/miac-237-redundant-systems-for-survival-in-the-grand-solar-minimum
https://payhip.com/b/3sVi/af5d15cc7ddd65e?__cf_chl_captcha_tk__=8fffc7e4919cafcf8192079de5f1a81a82311315-1574913018-0-Ace4S6yvREPfBhXBoPmxf1v5Z9Wpq4BsV9TqfUM3vAhFhowMA21KbGJwjvRJyW15CkmkKQ7HaQfOZfH1Dptfn3CRns77NznF2itfbLgckql9r5XNdPT10UKe6JyQMkJ9FXr1c0QueAFF7r8rPeKQWiwdAtrrPXOwY5_nRhTk1OJgsfp0Lr95_F3kh9vc7QormUClNFPvycIMveFVkA3Y5DjurJ13X2_Knwr5XUlb2q0Li7hl3LfhT0rwm_QeL8VAkAA-H0GXtENJ9MTeOc92x2kKIyhNH1K6HphhYMlbK14uw6XA3VcxIecyqbmu66Q8AfkuPBj-6bypQumPhq9GDumXxfkgsiQ4qI9fOFl5Zxx9Z6CQ5X-wDM5v96RUVodcMdVvIm7gdvY_JOB04L4GIbE


***Support ADAPT 2030 by Visiting Our Sponsors*** 

 

My Patriot Supply 2-Week Food Supply 92 servings  

www.preparewithadapt2030.com 

 

True Leaf Market Organic & Heirloom Seeds 

ADAPT 2030 True Leaf Market Link 

 

ADAPT 2030 Amazon Climate Preparedness Portal  

https://amzn.to/2Q8LqrV 

 

ADAPT 2030 Patreon www.patreon.com/adapt2030 

 

ADAPT 2030 Subscribe Star www.subscribestar.com/adapt-2030  

 

 

For the ADAPT 2030 Grand Solar Minimum newsletter jump over to 

Oilseedcrops.org where you can enter your email and sign up. Move your 

mouse around for about 10 seconds and this box will pop up. 

 

Join ADAPT 2030 NEWSLETTER http://www.oilseedcrops.org 

 

 

http://www.preparewithadapt2030.com/
https://amzn.to/2Q8LqrV
https://www.patreon.com/adapt2030
http://www.subscribestar.com/adapt-2030
http://www.oilseedcrops.org/


*** Today’s Story Links ***  

Ghost Clouds 

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EGSWKvaWkAMfqyK.jpg 

 

After four years of de-stocking, China is to end 2019 corn auctions 

https://www.agricensus.com/Article/After-four-years-of-de-stocking-China-

is-to-end-2019-corn-auctions-8823.html 

 

Chinese Imports Of US Pork Soar To The Highest Ever As Beijing Faces 

Food Crisis 

https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/chinese-imports-us-pork-soar-

highest-ever-beijing-faces-pig-crisis 

 

China Pork imports up 7X 

https://www.zerohedge.com/s3/files/inline-

images/pork%20imports%20china.jpg?itok=1uDEe_tS 

 

China Pork wholesale prices skyrocket 

https://www.zerohedge.com/s3/files/inline-

images/china%20pork%20price%20oct%202019.jpg?itok=wqa11zQP 

 

Blizzard barrels across northern tier of nation 

https://www.accuweather.com/en/weather-news/historic-all-out-blizzard-

to-bury-huge-swath-of-central-us-unleash-punishing-cold-blast/598076 

 

AccuWeather: Historic ‘All-Out Blizzard’ to Bury Huge Swath of Central US 

https://snowbrains.com/historic-blizzard-bury-central-us/ 
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*** ADAPT 2030 Social Media Links *** 

 

YOUTUBE ADAPT 2030 Mini Ice Age 2015–2035 Series on YouTube 

 

BITCHUTE https://www.bitchute.com/hashtag/adapt2030/ 

 

BRIGHTEON https://www.brighteon.com/channel/adapt2030 

 

STEEM https://steemit.com/@adapt2030  

 

MINDS https://www.minds.com/ADAPT2030 

 

MEDIUM https://medium.com/@globalcooling 

 

FB https://www.facebook.com/Miniiceage 

 

TWITTER https://twitter.com/adapt2030 

 

GAB https://gab.ai/ADAPT2030 
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